f dkeq
If the dkeq has two walls that are parallel to each other, a wall
that is four migth wide may be placed between the corners of
the two walls, within three migth of one of the walls. The xagn
then brings a mixne` yi that states a gztd zxev must be made (by
placing a lintel) between the board and the further wall. The
dxexa dpyn writes that we should be xingn like the mixne` yi.
This type of dkeq may be carried in on zay.
There is no problem if there is more open space than closed
space (cner lr daexn uext) regarding the walls of the dkeq unless
the opening is more than ten zen`, in which case, even if there is
a gztd zxev, the m''anx writes we must put in more wall so that it
is uext lr daexn cner.
If there is a iean that is open on both ends (which accounts for
two walls), and it has a igl (which accounts for the third wall
and permits carrying on zay), jkq may be put on top and it is
considered as a dkeq xyk, as since the igl is a dvign for zay, it
is considered to be a dvign for a dkeq as well (it is xeq` to use
such a dkeq made from a iean during the rest of zekeq, as while
the igl does not need to be a gth, the third wall of the dkeq
does, and only because it is considered a dvign for zay are we
lwin on zay during zekeq). Similarly, a well surrounded by four
L shaped posts, with each line of the L measuring an dn`, which
has jkq xyk placed above it is considered to be a dkeq xyk (iqt
ze`xia; this was only xzen to be done when people were dler

lbx; this was xeq` to be done in any other time or place, and a
dkeq made over four L shaped posts by a well not on the way to
milyexi to be lbx dler was not considered to be a dkeq, as it is
not considered to be a dvign for zay).
The walls of the dkeq may allow more sunlight than shade.
A dkeq that is round is xyk, provided that a square 7x7 migth
can sit inside (the dxexa dpyn notes that of course, the whole
circle is xyk to sit in, not just the part that fits in the 7x7).

